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.Ninth

Grade



Judith Reyes! (9th grade) Judith is a very good student and works extremely hard to improve every day! She is a great
student to have in class! ~A. May



Gabriela Varela! (9th grade) Gabriela is a hard worker, she works quietly, neatly and orderly. She always exceeds my
expectations. ~C. Romero-Motta



Abram Miranda! (9th grade) Abram is our Outstanding Freshman Marcher. He won this distinction during Band Camp. He
has continued to grow as a musician and marcher and will be an asset for the Royal Braves Band for many years to come.
~D. Diosdado



Clay Ramirez! (9th grade) Clay is a kind person all the time. Every day he comes in and lays out the journals, folders, and
library books for all his group mates. He always participates and works hard in everything he does. I am honored to have
such a kind and hardworking student like Clay! ~K. Mahan



Bryce Becker! (9th grade) Bryce is always present and focused in rehearsals. He has such a great attitude and takes care of
his business, and it's been so great to see him grow as a musician since the 6th grade! Thanks for being a great band
student, Bryce! ~K. Spoonemore



Arissa Rollins! (9th grade) Arissa is such a wonderful student to work with, she is always prepared and completes her work
in a timely manner. ~D. Diosdado



Kaden Carter! (9th grade) Despite having to perform mathematical work in the early hours of the day, Kaden remains
attentive and engaged. While the teacher modeled an example problem with the class, Kaden noticed and rightly called out a
mistake in the notes. Kaden stated the correct solution followed by the justification. It is always a pleasure to have Kaden in
class. ~F. Garcia



Julian Allen Lind! (9th grade) Julian displays hard-work and selflessness. During class, Julian seeks clarification when
needed. Julian immediately begins his self-practice when prompted and assists his desk partner whenever they have a
question. It is a pleasure to have Julian in class. ~F. Garcia
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Bryson Mander! (9th grade) Bryson is great to have in class and always eager to learn. ~J. Edwards



Bryson Mander! (9th grade) Bryson comes to class and after school practices with the determination and drive to get better
each and every day! His attitude is great and influences his peers around him! Way to go Bryson! ~A. Woodard



Izak Martinez! (9th grade) Izak is our Outstanding Marcher for week 6! He has learned a new marching spot and excelled in
his new position. His effort has been exceptional. ~D. Diosdado



Anthony Gabriel Hernandez Alvarez! (9th grade) Anthony is an engaging and thoughtful student. During class discussion
Anthony is certain to participate and is receptive of corrections to his responses. When his desk partner was absent for the
day, Anthony made sure to copy down an extra set of notes for their partner to have on return. Anthony is a pleasure to
have in class. ~F. Garcia



Matthew Gonzalez! (9th grade) Matthew displays great dedication and self-organization. From the start of class until the
end, Matthew remains focused and engaged. After being absent in class, Matthew arrived the next day and directly headed
to the "Absent Assignments" folder. It is always a pleasure to have Matthew in class. ~F. Garcia



Scarlet Gavarrete! (9th grade) Scarlet is a highly self-organized and consistent student. Before class, Scarlet reviews her
notebook and makes certain the notes and assignments are well organized and glued in. After, Scarlet writes down the
objective of the day and follows it with the number of the page in the journal where the related assignment is located. ~F.
Garcia



Arnol Ramos! (9th grade) Not only does Arnol actively participate in class every day, but he enjoys being a leader and
teaching his peers when they need additional help. I am so glad to have a student with such a positive attitude and
motivated mindset! ~H. Poradun



Daniel Lira! (9th grade) Daniel is respectful, always on top of getting his work done and on time. He volunteers to help
others who are still working. ~S. Glenn



Luis Rodarte! (9th grade) Luis has continued to improve each and every day in band. He has worked hard and always shows
a positive attitude! Way to go Luis! ~A. Woodard
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Darren (DJ) Reece! (9th grade) DJ has been an absolute joy to work with this year. His grit and determination has already
gotten the attention of the Band Staff & Leadership. For this, he was recognized as "Outstanding Bandsman" for the Week 0
Game vs. Fulshear! ~D. Diosdado

Tenth Grade


Brianna Sanders! (10th grade) Brianna earned the position of Flight Commander for Air Force JROTC's Delta Flight. Under
Brianna's outstanding leadership Delta Flight will be a force to be reckoned with. Great job Brianna!! ~Lt. Col. R. Hunt



Fortune Olubunmi! (10th grade) Fortune is an excellent student who is very dedicated and always tries her best. Her effort
in class is very much appreciated. I love her eagerness to learn and I'm excited to be her English teacher this year. ~J. Banks



Victor Guevara Vasquez! (10th grade) Victor is so charismatic and helpful. It is very nice having him in my last class of the
day. If you teach, you know being teacher tired. He always comes in with a smile and an "I can help you" attitude. He keeps
his friends in good spirits and focused, he keeps me laughing and always lends a hand. He is very much appreciated. ~J.
Banks



Darren Reese! (10th grade) Darren is always a leader in and outside of class. He’s very responsible and respectful. He took
it upon himself to assist a new student who is not familiar with the English language. He really went above and beyond. His
character speaks for himself. ~J. Banks



Angel Gil! (10th grade) We are very proud of Angel for being focused and working hard towards meeting his goal for postsecondary education. He is a very polite and respectful young man, we look forward to see where his hard work and
dedication take him. ~S. Howell & C. Rodriguez



Bryttany Vivas! (10th grade) Bryttany is very dedicated to her studies and is always polite and helpful. ~M. Greenfield



Jose Granados! (10th grade) Jose is very smart, kind and very helpful in class. ~M. Greenfield
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Adan Robles! (10th grade) Adan is a responsible student. He made a perfect score in the test given and had the highest
grade in the class. He is very attentive in any class discussion and makes a point he accomplishes all his assignments. I'm so
proud and thankful he is my student. ~L. Guiwa



Alexis Delallata! (10th grade) Alexis has done an excellent job of mastering all the concepts. She works hard every day in
class and always does her best. ~J. Banks



Osiris Ramirez! (10th grade) Osiris has a great attitude and always gets here work completed on time and very accurately.
Osiris is eager to learn about business and I know she will be very successful in whatever path she takes in life. ~F. Feinauer



Carlos Izaguirre Betancourth! (10th grade) Carlos is a very polite and respectful student. What makes Carlos a STAR
STUDENT? Although Carlos has and still is overcoming a few challenges, he accepts when he is wrong and makes amends.
While working on his goals, he has developed lasting relationships with his peers and teachers. He gives his peers positive
feedback when they have difficult decisions to make and he completes his work in the classroom. ~Dr. C. Gardner



Camila Ortega! (10th grade) Camila is always ready to learn every time she gets into class. She is very attentive and
participates in the discussion of our lessons. I am so proud of her and proud to have her in my class. ~L. Guiwa



Sana Bham! (10th grade) Sana took ahold of this week's blood drive and kept us all aligned. She organized all the runners
and kept the schedule running smoothly. Sana is an excellent member of CHS's HOSA team and is doing all the right things
to make her impact well-known. ~J. Wallace



Rodrigo Mendoza! (10th grade) Rodrigo is very respectful, works diligently, and he will help out whenever there is a need.
~C. Purdy

Eleventh Grade


Keldee Feinauer! (11th grade) Keldee is a go getter! She came into Yearbook this year on fire and helped immediately with
the planning process. She took charge when a problem came up last week, I really appreciate you Keldee! Thank you! ~E.
Hagen
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Logan Faust! (11th grade) Logan went above and beyond during tutorials yesterday to help another student with her
Algebra 2 homework. He stayed later than he was required to and talked her through the steps of the process. He was
patient and kind! ~A. Tattrie



Erik Martinez! (11th grade) Erik has worked extremely hard in Jazz Band so far! His hard work has earned him a spot in the
TMEA Region 9 Jazz Band. He has also advanced to the Area Level Auditions with the chance to make the All State Jazz
Band. Way to go Erik! ~A. Woodard



Elmer Bonilla! (11th grade) Elmer is such an amazing student and AV Club member. He will do anything I ask of him to help
prepare for events that day and week. Thank you Elmer for all of your help! ~E. Hagen



David Salvador! (11th grade) David is a very hard worker and very helpful in the classroom. ~M. Greenfield



Rui (Victoria) Urioste! (11th grade) Rui always has a positive attitude and every day overcomes obstacles and never lets
them get in the way of his success. ~I. Eichenlaub



Jorge Orta! (11th grade) Jorge is doing so well in math models. He made a top grade on his last test. He works hard and
does wonderfully in class. ~A. King



Jose Rizo! (11th grade) I have taught Jose since he was a 6th grader in beginner band, so I've been able to watch him
become an outstanding musician, and an ever more outstanding leader! He is our front ensemble captain for the band, and
he goes above and beyond to lead his peers and jumps to help without ever begin asked. I'm so thankful for a student like
Jose, and I'm so proud of him! ~K. Spoonemore



Yoni Pineda! (11th grade) Major academic improvement from last year. He has been able to turn in all his work for the 3
classes I have him in and he has been impressing me more and more as the year goes by. I am very proud of him and all his
hard work. ~V. Josey



Mario Zamora! (11th grade) Mario is an incredible hard working student! He is excited to learn every day and is such a big
help in the classroom. Mario represents CHS very well. ~B. Wargo/Batts
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Christian Paniagua! (12th grade) Christian is a great student. He is helpful to others and any teacher that needs help. He is
overcoming many obstacles in order to complete his education. His goal is to join the Army upon graduation. ~Dr. C. Gardner



Jonnuel Amador Cruz! (12th grade) The reason I nominated Jonnuel is because he is a very respectful and wonderful
student to have. He has great leadership skills and always works hard to do the right thing. I believe Jonnuel embodies all
the qualities of a star student. ~G. Barreiro



Diana Ortiz! (12th grade) I have known Diana for 3 years now and she has always been a hard worker. She strives to do
well in everything she does. She is the first to jump in when the counselor's need an office aide and she always ask if we
need some help. She is a delight and I am glad I have been able to see her success. ~J. Youngblood



Dulce Espiritu! (12th grade) Dulce has been exceptional student, both academically and personally. I am glad to have such
a student in my math class. ~G. Tarpomanov



Ashley Spates! (12th grade) Ashley has been a great leader for younger members of the Royal Braves Band and the Royal
Braves Jazz Band! Ashley has been really helpful in class and continues to lead her peers by the example that she sets in the
classroom. Great job Ashley! ~A. Woodard



Ashley Spates! (12th grade) Ashley is an energetic and inspiring student. She brings excitement and energy to College Prep
Math, having her in my class makes math class more enjoyable! ~A. King



Madeleine Gonzales! (12th grade) Madeleine is an amazing student, each day she brings energy and excitement to College
Prep Math class. It is great to have her in class! ~A. King



Madeleine Gonzales! (12th grade) Maddie is a hardworking and dedicated student. She is always attentive and strives to be
the vest. I am so proud of her! Way to go! ~R. Parada



Jose Angel Torres Velazquez! (12th grade) angel is an amazing photographer and he has helped me so much during the
beginning of school, thank you Angel!! I appreciate you!! ~E. Hagen



Jessica Luna! (12th grade) Jessica has been a top grade student in my College Prep Math. She just made an outstanding
grade on our most recent test. She is a great student and I am happy to have her in class! ~A. King
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Francisco Molina! (12th grade) Francisco is a leader among his peers! He understands the right way to do things and leads
by example. ~J. Fiacco



Abraham Nevarez Rivera! (12th grade) Abraham is always willing to assist. He has helped deliver textbooks, runs passes,
assist with sorting. He literally takes on any task. On top of being helpful, he is mature beyond his years, very respectful, and
a pleasure to be around. ~A Van Wey



Maikol Olvera! (12th grade) Football manager who stays after school for tutorials everyday even if it’s just to read a book or
help other students who need help with different subjects. ~A. Smith



Kimberly Martinez Cruz! (12th grade) Kimberly volunteered to work at Tonkawa Bistro this past Friday evening. Once the
bistro closed she stayed with me to clean up the kitchen and do dishes while the other students went out to the game to sell
corn and fruit in the cup. Doing dishes and cleaning is a thankless job, but Kimberly did it with a smile on her face and was
good natured about the dishes I kept "finding" to clean. I really appreciate her dedication and team spirit! ~K. Steinbach



Milagro Velasquez! (12th grade) Milagro is a wonderful student to have in my class. She is very respectful, always positive
and a leader in the class. She is not afraid to speak up for what is right and strives to be the best. She definitely deserves to
be a star student. ~G. Barreiro



Karen Moreno-Sales! (12th grade) Karen volunteered to work at Tonkawa Bistro this past Friday evening for the home
football game. After the bistro closed she stayed with me to close up the kitchen and ensure all dishes and equipment were
washed, sanitized and put away. Doing dishes for two hours is a thankless job and she did it with a smile on her face! I really
appreciate the team work she displayed. ~K. Steinbach



Laryssa Shiflet! (12th grade) Lary took the reins and ran this week’s blood drive, resulting in 40+ donations! ~J. Wallace



Mustafa Bham! (12th grade) Mustafa is my HOSA president and has over 70 students enrolled into his organization. He is
smart and funny and doing an awesome job setting the example for other students to follow. ~J. Wallace
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Princessa Ruiz! (12th grade) Princessa is a very respectful, creative and driven student. She always completes her work on
time and is doing excellent in my class. I know Princessa will be successful with any pathway she chooses in life because she
is self-motivated, hard-working and positive. She embodies all the characteristics that Cleveland High School values. I am so
glad I am able to have Princessa in my College Readiness class this semester! ~G. Barreiro



Quindon Foreman! (12th grade) Quindon is a first rate student. He does his work, he is respectful and maintains a high GPA
in my class. Quindon gets along well with his peers and he is very likeable! I wished I had 10 more just like him! ~C. Jones



Magaly Torres Romero! (12th grade) This is my second year to have Magaly. I have had the pleasure of her being in two
different classes that I teach. She is a bright young lady with a ready smile. I look forward to seeing all that she will become
after graduation. She is an amazing student. ~A. King



Susana Gonzalez! (12th grade) Susana has been such a great help as an office aide & always has a positive attitude. When
she’s not helping us out with something, she gets her laptop out to work on her dual credit courses. ~D. Quezada

